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§ Click2Mail
CATEGORY: Online Mailing Services

SERVICE: Click2Mail Online Mail Creation/Sending Services

COMPANY: Click2Mail, 3103 10th ST N, Suite 201, Arlington, VA
22201-2191. Phone: 703-521-9029. Fax: 703-358-8811 Email:
sales@click2mail.com. Web: click2mail.com

DESCRIPTION: Click2Mail.com provides access to technology for
creating and sending personalized postal mail on demand and for acquir-
ing, building, and managing mailing lists online. Our cloud-based system
virtually eliminates the need for sorting, labeling, applying postage, and
transport to a post office and does it for not much more than the cost of
postage alone. In short, mail made easy:

1) Easy-to-use online tools and account management

2) Bulk rates without minimum quantities or setup fees

3) Next business day mailing

4) Accredited affiliate of the United States Postal Service (USPS)

MAILING ONLINE: One-stop-shop for full service, personalized di-
rect mail. Online tools for creating, personalizing, printing, and deliver-
ing a wide variety of mailing pieces directly from your desktop. You up-
load or purchase a list, compose your message, and Click2Mail it. We
print it at one of our strategically located plants, fold and/or insert it into
an envelope, calculate and apply the minimum postage necessary, and
mail it—in most cases, the next business day:

1) Create or upload documents

2) Buy or upload and manage mailing lists

3) Specify and automatically incorporate data such as names, dates, and
so on (optional)

4) Multiple formats: Postcards, Letters, Booklets, Flyers, Reply Mail,
Priority Mail®, Certified Mail™

MAILING LISTS: Good lists and data improve response rates and im-
prove your return-on-investment. No matter how compelling your mes-
sage and design is, the response is guaranteed to be disappointing if it is
delivered to the wrong audience. Click2Mail’s Mailing List Center pro-
vides the tools you need to pinpoint and purchase a high-quality, reliable
list in a matter of minutes (see listing in Mailing Lists/Databases).

FAST: Search online right now and receive your list the same day.

EASY-TO-USE: Even a new user can find and customize a list for a
very specific audience.

AVAILABLE 24/7: Browse and order lists 24-hours, 7-days- a-week.

RELIABLE: Data is provided by the best resources we can find.

COMPETITIVELY PRICED: Check around, you won’t find a better
list at a better pricing.

EMAIL-TO-MAIL: Transforms email and email attachments to postal
mail as easy as 1-2-3. Anyone with a Click2Mail.com account can use
any email program (Outlook, Gmail, AOL, Thunderbird, and others) to
send letters. You include whatever you want printed within the email or
as attachments — word processing, desktop publishing, or bookkeeping
documents, photos, presentations, spreadsheets, or a combination of them
all. Use Email-to-Mail to mail announcements, diagrams, forms, remind-
ers, contracts, invoices, spreadsheets, and so on — for any application
where a hard-copy document might create a better impression, emphasize
your message, improve the response rate, or be logistically necessary.

EASY LETTER SENDER: When you need a simple letter or postcard
-- with or without a picture. Super-simple-to-use online tools for creating,

personalizing, printing, and delivering a letter or postcard. You enter or
upload addresses, compose your message, and Click2Mail it. We print it
at one of our strategically located plants, calculate and apply the mini-
mum postage necessary, and mail it—in most cases, the next business
day. Use it to send: 1) Personal messages; 2) Invitations; 3) Thank you
notes; 4) Invoices and reminders; 5) News releases; 6) Phone call fol-
low-ups; 7) Official and legal messages; 8) Appointment reminders; 9)
Organization news; 10) Moving announcements; 11) Membership Con-
tacts; 12) Surveys; 13) Test mailing for new products, Services, or Ideas

EVERY DOOR DIRECT MAIL: Reach your local market - neighbor-
hood by neighborhood - WITHOUT a mailing list. SAVE MORE on
POSTAGE--let Click2Mail do it all for a postage rate of 15.6 cents (save
2.1 cents per mailer). It’s called Every Door Direct Mail (EDDM) Retail
and it’s a new way to think about marketing your product, service, or idea.
Instead of mailing to specific names and addresses, the United States
Postal Service’s EDDM program allows you to have your mailpieces de-
livered to individual neighborhoods (by carrier routes).

You pinpoint your audience and the USPS delivers directly to every mail-
box on the route. You can even control when it mails, by when you drop it
off at the designated post office (optional mail-it-yourself option).

Step 1 -- You choose local neighborhoods (carrier routes) via USPS’s
new EDDM website.

Step 2 -- You (or we) design and produce your mailpiece and
Click2Mail.com prints it. Choose from six attention grabbing formats.

Step 3 -- We mail it for you or optionally ship your mailpiece to you and
let you drop it at the destination Post Office.

The EDDM Mailers are all oversized and will be hard to miss in the mail-
box. They provide all the space you need for detailed messaging and
compelling images. Click2Mail.com offers three levels of service:

1. We print, and you prep & mail locally

2. We print & prep and you mail locally

3. We do it all: for a postage rate of 15.6 cents! You save 2.1 cents per
mailer.

Your order ships FREE within five business days of your order (expe-
dited shipping available) and once you drop it off at the Post Office, it’s
delivered within five days.

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS: Automate the sending of communications
and correspondence using everyday office software, email, and web ser-
vices like Zapier.

INTEGRATION SERVICES: Click2Mail has a robust set of integra-
tion services to allow you to directly interface with Click2Mail. From
streamlining your direct mail workflow to building your own direct mail
applications, our integration pages provide the information and docu-
mentation you need to get started.

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM: Click2Mail is continually researching
and investing in systems that bridge the worlds of digital and hardcopy
communications. We are always interested in hearing about ideas that ex-
pand mutually beneficial relationships, and we invite you to discuss the
possibility of working with us.

GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES: Do you have an idea for the type of
mailpiece you'd like to create but don't have the resources necessary to
produce it? Click2Mail's creative team offers a full menu of professional
design and technical services.

See Click2Mail's listing in Mailing Lists & Services

CONTACT: To learn more call 703-521-9029 or email sales@
click2mail.com or go to Click2Mail.com.


